Name
House Plants

Description
This section includes many half hardy plants for the house,
conservervatory , or sheltered position outside in mild areas. Many
make excellent plants for pots - outside for the summer and
overwintered in a frost free greenhouse or shed. We grow these in
Kent, but can supply them in Staffs to order. We try and grow many of
the old favorites that can now be hard to find. See Annual/biennial for
'patio plants' and 'cacti and succulents' section.

ABUTILON "Cannington Carol" Yellow and green speckly soft leaves. Light red flowers.
ABUTILON "Nabob"
Striking deep red flowers, hanging Ht 1.5m
ARAUCARIA bidwillii
a very rare araucaria from Queensland, Australia- protect from hard
frost.
ARGYANTHEMUM fructicans "Paris Daisy" A selection of vars and sises available in may onwards.
med grey lvd shrub , protect from frost in winter

Price Pot Size

Nursery

8.95 2ltr
8.95 3lt
12.95 3ltr

SEND
SEND
MMuc

3.95

SEND

1ltr

6.95 1ltr **
Sprays of nodding white stars on wiry stems. beschorneria like
rossettes of broad pale lvs. h. 50cm. Good in a pot. Protect from hard
frost .
ASPARAGUS dens. 'Sprengeri' Arching wiry stalks, glossy green lvs Hardy to 0C. CAUTION May cause 12.95 2lt
skin allergy/fruits harmful if eaten
Asparagus Densiflorus 'Cwebe' attractive foliage plant for conservatory. yew -like leaflets' hardy to 0'C 12.95 2ltr

ARTHROPODIUM cirratum 'Matapouri Bay'

Asparagus Densiflorus 'Meyeri' attractive foliage plant for conservatory. foliage in foxtail 'plumes' hardy 12.95 2ltr
to 0'C
ASPARAGUS Falcatus
Indoor asparagus, broad leaves like a small bamboo. PF CAUTION 12.95 3lt
May cause skin allergy. Fruits are harmful if eaten
ASPARAGUS verticulatus

SEND

SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND

8.95 2ltr
12.95 3ltr

SEND
SEND

12.95 3lt

SEND

at soil level. min temp -2'C
Begonia with green eliptical 'paisley' lvs pink flws. dies down with frost 6.95 2lt
to hardy ish tuber/rhizome. seeds freely in damp mild conditions.

SEND

attractive evergreen 'asparagus fern. deciduous .?

ASPIDISTERA Elatior "Milky way" A small var of Aspedistra with small cream spots. Good house plant

hardy to -2'C protect from slugs and snails.
ASPIDISTERA Elatior (green lvd) Dark green shining leathery leaves with small purple flowers produced

BEGONIA Evansii 'pink'

3ltr

SEND

12.95 5ltr

SEND

Nodding pink and blue flowers in spring , a pineapple relative for frost
free conservatory.
BLEPHAROCALYX Cruikskankii evergreen mytrle like shrub.
BLETILLA Striata
orchid relative pink flowers lf blades15cm. hardy to -5'C
BRUGMANSIA Sanguinea
syn Datura Soft, hairy, ovate, wavy-edged mid-green leaves. Orange
scarlet fls open Jul-Aug CAUTION Toxic if eaten

8.95

2 lt

SEND

8.95
8.95
8.95

2 ltr
1ltr
3lt

MMuc
SEND
SEND

BRUGMANSIA x insignis Pink Grown for beautiful pink flowers which are produced in SummerAutumn. pale thin lvs CAUTION Harmful if eaten.
CACTUS sp
A range of small cactus , Keep dry in Winter, protect from frost.

8.95

3lt

SEND

4.95

7cm

SEND

CANNA "Black Knight"
CANNA "Durban"

Orangy red fls on very tall stems red/bronze foliage.
Purple lvs with red and yellow stripes, large orange flws Jul-Oct. Ht. 12m.
CANNA "Striata"
syn pretoria Green leaves striped with pale-yellow. Large orange flws
Aug-Oct. Ht.1m. Tender.
CESTRUM Fasciculatum "Newellii" a tender shrub for con. or sheltered corner in mild areas. plum -red
tubular fls on shoot tips early summer onwards. hardy -5'C.

12.95 5 lt
12.95 5 lt

SEND
SEND

12.95 5 lt

SEND

8.95

2lt

SEND

CHLOROPHYTUM com. Aureomarginata

Spider plant.Broad leaved creamy gold var. on leaf margins.

8.95

2ltr

SEND

CHLOROPHYTUM Com. 'Medio - Variegatum'

Spider Plant. Tufted evg perennial Small starry-white flowers appear on 8.95 2ltr
stems. Leaves creamy-white central variegation.

SEND

CHLOROPHYTUM Comosum" green"

Green form of spider plant.

BESCHORNERIA septentrionalis electric -pink and green flws and stems low evergreen yucca like

BESCHORNERIA yuccoides

rosette, hardy in mild seaside districts.
yucca like plant for mild areas, best in pot with winter protection

BILLBERGIA Nutans

8.95

8.95

2ltr

SEND

CISSUS Antartica
CISSUS Striata

CLIVIA Miniata (orange)

8.95 2lt
Kangeroo vine.Tall indoor climber leathery trifoliate leaves with wavy
edges Easy houseplant. PF
small evergreen 'virginia creeper 'type vine for con. or sheltered spot in 8.95 2ltr
mild areas rounded fingered lvs 7cm. Hardy to - 8'C

SEND

Small compact dark green lvs, orange flowers Fls:spr Evg Ht: 50cm PF 12.95 3lt

SEND

COPROSMA "Black Cloud "

small shrub with dark evergreen lvs. conserv. or sheltered corner
hardy to -5'C
COPROSMA Repens "Picturata" Shrub appears tropical, glossy dark green and yellow lvs,evergreen
conservtory or sheltered corner Ht:2m hardy to -5'C
CYCAS Revoluta
CYPERUS Involucrata

SEND

8.95

2ltr

MMuc

8.95

2ltr

SEND

Sago palm.Stout bulky trunk carries stiff leathery fronds divided in spine- 29.95 5lt
tipped segments. Ht.3m.
Dark green 'papyrus' sedge from texas .Leaves like umbrella's on short 8.95 2lt
stems.Evergreen. Ht. 1.5 m. Hardy to 0'C

SEND
SEND

DAHLIA "Arabian Night"

Tall decorative maroon red flws Jul-Oct. Ht:1.2m. Hardy to 0'C

4.95

2ltr

SEND

DAHLIA "Blackberry ripple"
DAHLIA "David Howard"

White with purple flecks Ht:1.1m hdy 0'C
Double apricot orange flowers Jul-Oct. Dark red lvs. Ht.75cm.

£4.95 2lt
4.95 2ltr

SEND
SEND

DAHLIA "Englehardt's Matador"
DAHLIA "Gina Lombaert"
DAHLIA "Glorie van Heemstede"
DAHLIA "karma choc"

Dark foliage with large purple double flws Jul-Oct. Ht. 1m.
Mid pink cactus,yellow petal bases. hdy 0'C
Tall yellow decorative var. hdy 0'C
tall Decorative deep red petals with bronze foliage Ht:90cm. Hdy 0'C

4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95

2ltr
2ltr
2ltr
2ltr

SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND

DAHLIA "Ludwig Helfert"
DAHLIA "My Love '
DAHLIA "Nonette"
DAHLIA "Purple Gem"
DAHLIA australis
DICKSONIA antarctica

bright orange cactus blooms Ht: 1.25m hdy 0'C
White flowered cactus var. Ht 1m hdy 0'C
tall decorative , peach flws flecked with red. Ht:90cm
Purple cactus flowers Ht:1m
Pink to lilac flowers. ht:1m.
"Australian soft tree fern" Cool moist conditions- conservatory. hardy to
-5'C
Dec climber pale green lvs white scented hoya flws. hardy to -5'C

4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
12.95

2ltr
2ltr
2ltr
2ltr
2 ltr
3ltr

SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND
MMuc

12.95 3ltr

SEND

12.95 2ltr
Abbysinian banana. ornamental conservatory or 'bedding out' plant .
protect from frost.
ENSETE Ventricosum 'Maurelii' purple leaved form of Abbysinian banana, a wonderful tropical plant, for 12.95 2ltr
pot or summer displays, protect from winter frost.

SEND

Erythrina crista-gallii

conservatory shrub with upright spiny stems with large pale green
pinnate lvs. spikes of salmon/red 'pea' flws for con Ht:80cm

29.95 10lt

SEND

FUCHSIA thymifolia

a small lved fuchsia with small magenta red open starry flws. for cool
damp conservatory , outside in cornwall.
Glossy evergreen shrub. Wonderfully scented cream flowers.Protect
from frost , ericaceous/citrus feed.
syn Pelargonium - a range of foliage and flwd vars in season.

4.95

1ltr

SEND

8.95

2ltr

MMuc

4.95

1ltr

SEND

GERANIUM ivy dark Crocodile" Yellow veined maple leaves with dbl dark burgundy flowers.

2.95

9cm

SEND

HARDENBERGIA Violacea (violet) Evg. twining con. plant with pinkish violet pea-like fls in early spring,

8.95

3ltr

SEND

8.95 3ltr
12.95 5ltr

SEND
SEND

medium orange flowered gingerlily dk green lvs protect roots from hard 12.95 3ltr
frost
6.95 1lt
'Peruvian Daffodil' Beautiful summer flowering bulb. with thin spidery
petals , cental corolla , ivory white overwinter in conservatory/cold
green house.
dec Con. shrub with narrow green lvs .clusters of hanging blue trumpet 12.95 5lt
shaped flowers with new lvs .hardy to -5' C

SEND

DREGIA Sinensis (green )
ENSETE Ventricosum

GARDENIA jasminoides 'Kliems Hardy'
GERANIUM Zonal ,Regal and Species Pelargoniums

HEDERA 'gold ripples"
HEDYCHIUM "Anne Bishop"
HEDYCHIUM densiflorum 'Assam orange'

HYMENOCALLIS Festalis

IOCHROMA Australe

eucaluptus-like lvs cold greenhouse.
A varigated form of 'green ripples' ivy.
tall Ginger lily with upright glaucous foliage protect rizomes from frost

SEND

SEND

SEND

JASMINUM azoricum

2ltr

SEND

evergreen climber, pinnate lvs, small golden flowers protect from frost 8.95 3ltr
Min. 0'C
8.95 2lt
JASMINUM mesyni
leaves and yellow flowers,like winter jasmine but larger, evergreen.
and more '. open ' Fls March - May. For sheltered spot in mild areas.
,Rare
8.95 2 ltr
JASMINUM polyanthum (green) flowering jasmine .dainty evergreen foliage. Scented white flowers
indoors at easter, or mild areas early may. hardy to -5dg.C

SEND

an evergreen jasmine with large green leaflets, star-like white flws for
conservatory or v. mild coastal areas. min -5'c

8.95

JASMINUM fruticans

SEND

SEND

JUSTICIA sub-erecta
Lycianthes rantonnetii

8.95 1ltr
see Dicliptera sericea.
syn solanum ran. Blue potato bush. Evergreen, loosely rounded shrub 8.95 2lt
with smooth, bright green leaves.conservatory or v. mild areas Min 0'C

MELANOSELINUM decipens

an unusual short lived shrubby umbellifer from the azores . ht. 1.2m
fine fol. large heads of pink flws. Protect from hard frost Min -3'c

8.95

MELIA Azedarach

Bead Tree, small tree from India for conservatory or very hot wall in
mild areas. Double pinnate lvs, and small fragrant lilac flws when
mature. hardy to -5'c
"Honeybush" Evg, half-hardy, tubular rich brownish-red fls in spikes
Ht:2m hardy to -5'c
Dwarf hardy banana, large leathery lvs. con.plant or v. Sheltered
position in mild areas. protect lvs and stems from frost.

29.95 10ltr

SEND

8.95

3 lt

SEND

29.95 10l

SEND

compact with large single creamy/ apricot coloured flws , protect from 12.95 5ltr
hard frost Caution harmful if eaten
12.95 5ltr
Single medium pure white flwd OLEANDER protect from hard frost

SEND

12.95 5ltr

SEND

12.95 5ltr

SEND

12.95 5ltr

SEND

12.95 5ltr

SEND

12.95 5ltr
12.95 3ltr

SEND
SEND

12.95 5ltr

SEND

MELIANTHUS Major
MUSA Basjoo

NERIUM Oleander "Agnes Campbell"

NERIUM Oleander "album"
NERIUM Oleander "Alsace"
NERIUM Oleander "Barcelona"

NERIUM Oleander "Claudia"
NERIUM Oleander "dbl apricot "

NERIUM Oleander "Malagy"
NERIUM Oleander "Margaritha"
NERIUM Oleander "Minouche"

syn blanc d'alsace, Single large pale off white flwd OLEANDER protect
from hard frost.
large ,light mauve, single flwd OLEANDER protect from hard frost
Caution harmful if eaten
An Oleander with single lg dark red flws., hardy to -3'C for conservatory
or seaside areas.
large semi double flwd peach/apricot var. of OLEANDER protect from
hard frost Caution harmful if eaten
single large mid pink flws.
large semi double pale pink fls, OLEANDER protect from hard frost
Caution harmful if eaten
a compact var. with small deep pink single fls, OLEANDER protect
from hard frost Caution harmful if eaten

2ltr

NERIUM Oleander (wild)

Leathery textured,willowy-shaped lvs mid pink periwinkle-like fls in Jun- 12.95 5ltr
Oct CAUTION Toxic if eaten
hardy to -3'C
NERIUM Oleander Roseum plenum Leathery textured,willowy-shaped lvs. double deep pink periwinkle-like 12.95 5 ltr
fls in Jun-Oct CAUTION Toxic if eaten hardy to -3'C
OSTEOSPERMUM Tall - violet pink upright half hardy var. with deep violet pink flws

OSTEOSPERMUM Tall - white upright half hardy var. white flws. with violet undersides.and blue
centres
OSTEOSPERMUM 'Tall pale Pink' upright half hardy bush var. with pale pink flushed flws. Protect from
hard frost. min-3'C
PANDOREA Jasminoides "Charisma" Fast growing evergreen conservatory climber with variagated jasmine
leaves.Pink trumpet flowers when mature . min 0'C
PANDOREA pandorana "Golden showers"

evg. con. clbr. small cream pouch flws. min temp. 0'C

PELARGONIUM "Golden Colorinda" like "red unique" with scented gold var lvs and cherry pink flowers.
PELARGONIUM Frg. "Creamy Nutmeg"

PELARGONIUM Grav."Lady Plymouth"

PHOENIX Canariensis

compact silver variagated pelargonium.
scented "Geranium" with deeply cut silver variageted lvs
Canary Is. /date Palm. Glossy dark green leaves up to 8ft long ! Hardy
outside in sheltered position in mild areas. various sises available ,
good easy conservatory plant.

SEND
SEND

SEND

SEND

SEND

SEND

4.95
4.95

1ltr
1ltr

SEND
SEND

4.95

1ltr

SEND

39.95 10lt

SEND

39.95 10ltr
2.95 9cm

SEND
SEND

8.95 2ltr
8.95 2ltr
12.95 5lt

SEND
SEND
SEND

PLECTRANTHUS argentatus

A handsome upright mexican mint for the conservatory. Broad silver lvs 8.95 2ltr
lilac flws Sept-Oct. h. 90cm.
12.95 2lt
PLUMBAGO auriculata "Alba" Scrambling climber or shrub,evergreen. Trusses of white flowers are
carried from summer to early winter. Sz.2 x 2m.

SEND
SEND

PLUMBAGO.auriculata (Blue) Classic conservatory semi evergreen shrub or climber. Clusters of sky
blue flowers borne summer and autumn hardy to 0'C

8.95

2 lt

SEND

PSEUDOPANAX 'Cyrill watson' three lobed leathery evg.lvs. for con or mild areas Ht:80cm Min -3'C

8.95

2ltr

SEND

PSEUDOPANAX 'Moas Toes' three fingered leathery evg.lvs. for con or mild areas Ht:80cm Min -3'C

8.95

3ltr

SEND

PSEUDOPANAX adia. Sabre

8.95

2lt

SEND

8.95

3lt

SEND

8.95

3lt

SEND

long thin leafless stems hang down- little white terminal bells in spring. 8.95 2lt

SEND

8.95 2 lt
Leather fern with broad triangular leaves arranged densely. used in
florestry ok in cold greenhouse pf
8.95 2 lt
SCHEFFLERA arb. "Gold Capella" Umbrella plant with gold splashed leaves CAUTION May cause skin
allergy
SCHEFFLERA sp (Green)
Umbrella Plant. Norrow pointed lvd form . Robust houseplant min temp 8.95 2 lt
0.C CAUTION May cause skin allergy

SEND

SENNA corymbosa.

SEND

narrow oval leathery evg.lvs. for con or mild areas purplish tinge
Ht:80cm Good foliage plant. Min -3'C
PSEUDOPANAX Lessonii (green) Leathery evg.compound lvs. plain green Ht:80cm, an excellent
conservatory plant or large house plant. min -3'c
PSEUDOPANAX Lessonii "Gold splash" Leathery evg.compound lvs. with gold markings Min.-3'C Ht:80cm
Rhipsalis cassutha
RUMOHRA Adiantiformis

SOLLYA heterophylla (blue)

Argentine Senna , Syn cassia Med. shrub green pinnate lvs gold fls in 12.95 5ltr
aug/sept overwinter in cold greenhouse.Conservatory plant hardy to -3c

"Bluebell creeper" A beautiful plant with slender stems up to 2m,
delicate bell-shaped,sky-blue fls in summer/autumn best in
conservatory.
SPARRMANNIA Africana
African Hemp, 'Zimmerlinden' an ornamental african shrub grown as
conservatory plant , hairy 'lime' leaves , small whire flowers. protect
from frost.
TIBOUCHINA organensis
Flowers throughout the summer, good against the inside of the
conservatory wall, eric feed protct from red spider.
WASHINGTONIA Filifera
"Petticoat palm" robust fan palm grass green leaves have threads over
winter in cold greenhouse.
YUCCA elep. "Puck"
glaucous green variagated form
YUCCA elephantipes "albomarginata" Rare and attractive variagated form yucca plant hdy 0'C.
YUCCA elephantipes "Jewel" Rare and attractive yellow variagated form of yucca plant hdy 0'C.
YUCCA elephantipes (green)

8.95

SEND
SEND

3ltr

SEND

12.95 3ltr

SEND

8.95

MMuc

2ltr

29.95 10 lt

SEND

12.95 3lt
12.95 3ltr
12.95 3lt

SEND
SEND
SEND

' yucca cane' house or conservatory plant or sunny corner in mild areas 12.95 3lt
min temp -3,C

SEND

